
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

Januar 12,2011

Scott E. Seewald
Counsel
Alcoa Ilc.
Alcoa Corporate Center
201 Isabella St at 7th St Bndge
Pittsburgh, PA 15212-5858

Re: Alcoa Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 9, 2010

Dear Mr. Seewald:

Ths is in response to your letters dated December 9,2010, December 20,2010,
and Janua 10,2011 concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Alcoa by
Kenneth Steiner. We also have received letters on the proponent's behalf dated
December 15,2010, December 20,2010, Januar 4,2011, and Januar 11,2011. Our

response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this,
we avoid having to recite or sumanze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies
of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a bnef discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

  
Gregory S." Bellston

Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: John Chevedden
 

 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Januar 12, 2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of CorDoration Finance

Re: Alcoa Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 9, 2010

The proposal requests that the board make special efforts to adopt "Simple
Majonty Vote" and specifies that "Simple Majonty Vote" will enable each shareholder
voting requirement impacting the company that calls for a greater than simple majonty
vote to be changed to a majonty of the votes cast forand against the proposal in
compliance with applicable laws.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Alcoa may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(9). You represent that matters to be voted on at the
upcoming anual shareholders' meeting in.clude proposals sponsored by Alcoa seeking
approval of amendments to Alcoa's aricles of incorporation. You also represent that the
proposal would directly conflict with Alcoa's proposals. You indicate that inclusion of
the proposal and Alcoa's proposals in Alcoa's proxy matenals would present alternative
and conficting decisions for shareholders and would create the potential for inconsistent
and ambiguous results ifthe proposal and Alcoa's proposals were approved.
Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if Alcoa
omits the proposal from its proxy matenals in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(9). In reaching
this position, we have not found it necessar to address the alternative basis for omission
upon which Alcoa relies.

Sincerely,

 
Matt S. McNair
Attorney-Adviser



.. DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE. .
 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The DivisionofCorpration Finance believes thatits responsibility with respectto 
matters arsing under Rule .f4a.:8 (17 CPR 240.l4a-a), as with other matters under the proxy 
lles,. is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or.not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
rècmm~nd enforcement action to the CQlIission: In connection with 


a shareholder proposalimer Rie 14a-8, the Dìvision; s sta consders the inormation fuished tò it by.the Compy
.. ii súpport of its intetion to exclnde the Proposa frm the. Compan' s proXy irtès; aswelI 

as anyinformation fuished by the proponent or the 


proponent's representative.. . .
 
. . ... A1thongh Rule i 4a-8(k) does nòt .reuire any communcaons from shaholders to the 
. Cómmission'sstaff the staff wiUalways consider inrormation concerning alleged violàtioiI. of 

. .:the statutes administered by the Commission;inCludingàrgument as to whether 


pmposedto betaen would 

be viOlative of 
 or not.activitiesthe statuteornile involved: The receipt by the staff. . .. ,of such. information, however, should not be construed as chànging the staffs informal 

. .procedures and proxy review into a form¡il oradversaiprocedure. .. '. .
 
It is importt to note that the stafr s.:and Commssion's no-action response~ to 

Rule 14a-8(j)submissions refle.ct only informal views. The detetminations reached intlese no
. áction lett do nof;id çaotadjudicate the merits of a tompan~ s position with. repe to the
 

. proposal. .only a court such as a U.S. District COur.candecide whether a company is obligated 
to includ shaholder proposals in its proxy nierials. . Accrdingly a discretiona .. 
determinaion DOt 
 to remmend or tàe Commission. enforcmént action, does not preclude a 

. proponent, ör any shareholder 
 of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the còmp;iy in cour should the magement omit 


the : proposal frm the compay's proxy. materiaL. 



'i/.

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Januar 11,2011

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 4 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Alcoa Inc. (AA)
Make Special Efforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vote
Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This fuer responds to the December 10,2010 request (supplemented) to block this rue l4a-8

proposal.

The company provides no precedent of a company obtainng no action relief on a revision of a
rue 14a-8 proposa submitted prior to the due date and prior to the filing of a no action request
on the sole grounds that the company simply rejected the revision because in its unilateral
judgment the revision "did not alter the substace of the Proposal."

The vague company theory appears to say that if the revision altered "the substce of the
Proposal" then the compan would accept the revision. This does not make sense but it
apparently is the.company position nonetheless.

The company now clais for the fist tie in December 2010 that it does not accept a proposal
revision which it received on October 27,2010. The company does not explai how it can
circumvent the rue of giving such notice withi 14-days of October 27, 2010.

The topic of ths proposal is "Make Special Efforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vote" (emphasis
added). The company is doing absolutely nothing to make a special effort to adopt simple
majority vote. There is no duplication or conflct. "Ma/æ Special Efforts to Adopt Simple
Maj ority Vote" complients the company proposa and helps ensure its passage especially since
the company proposal has had difficulty in obtaing the votes needed to pass.

The company vaguely claims that previously it made solicitations for no proposal in paricular
and in no parcular year and says nothing about a special solicitation.

The proposal topic in Allergan was "Adopt Simple Majority V otell - and not "Make Special
Efforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vote." There is not one example of a proposal to "Make
Special Efforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vote" in any of the failed company precedents.

The company does not explain how "Mak(ing) Special Efforts" could be split up into separate
matters.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow ths resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy. 

Sincerely, 

.. "i./~ 
cc:
 
Kenneth Steiner
 
Mansi Arora ..Mansi.Arora~alcoa.com/ 



(AA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 7, 2010, October 27,2010 Update)
3*- Make Special Efforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vote 

RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board make special effort to adopt Simple Majority 
Vote. This includes employing special shareholder solicitations (multiple solicitations if 
necessar) via mail, telephone and electronic mean to obtain the large shareholder-votig 
tuout needed for passage. Simple Majority Vote will enable each shareholder voting
 

requirement impacting our company, that calls for a greater than simple majority vote, to be 
changed to a majority of 
 the votes cast for and against the proposal in compliance with 
applicable laws.
 

Supermajority vote requiements can be alost impossible to obta when one considers the
 

substntial percentage of shares that are tyically not voted at an anual meeting. For exaple, a 
Goodyear (GT) maagement proposal for anual election of each diector failed to pass even 

votes cast were.yes-votes. Supermajority requiements are often used to block 
intiatives supported by most shareowners but opposed by management. 
though 90% of 


This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at the followig companes: Weyerhaeuser 
(WY, Alcoa (AA), Waste Management (WM), Goldman Sachs (GS), FirstEnergy (FE), 
McGraw..Hil (MH) and Macy's (M). 

Corporate governance procedures and practices. and the level of accountabilty they impose, are 
closely related to fmancial performance. Shareowners are willig to pay a premium for shares of 
corporations tht have excellent corporate governance. Supermajority voting requiements have 

negatively related with companybeen found to be one of six entrenchig mechansms that are 


perormance. See "What Matters in Corporate Governance?" Lucien Bebchuk, Alma Cohen & 
Allen Ferrell, Haard Law School, Discussion Paper No. 491 (09/2004, revised 03/2005). 

If our Company were to remove each supermajority requirement, it would be a strong sttement 
that our Company is commtted to good corporate governance and its long-term financial 
perormance. 

The merit of ths Simple Majority Vote proposal should also be considered in the context of the 
need for additional improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate governance status: 

The topic of ths proposal was presented as management proposals for our vote at our 2010 
anual meetig. We approved with a resounding 95%-vote in favor. In spite of our 95%-support 
the management proposals failed to pass. I believe that our management deliberately did not 
make the special effort that our management probably knew was required to obtain the voter 
turnout needed to obtan passage. 

Our management deliberately not making the special effort needed fOT passage is consistent with 
our board even attempting to prevent us from voting on a Simple Majority Vote proposal at our 
2009 anual meeting. Our management's failure to exclùde our 2009 vote on this topic was met 
with our resounding 74%-support for the 2009 proposaL. 

Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal: Make Special Efforts to 
Adopt Simple Majority Vote - Yes on 3. * 



ri Alcoa 

Alcoa Corporate Cente 
201 Isabella St at 7th StBridgeALCOA 
Pittburgh, PA 15212-5858 USA 
Tel: 1 412 553 4974
 

Fax: 1 4125534180 

Januar 10,2011
 

VIA E-MA 

Offce of Chief Counsel
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 
Securties and Exchange Commssion
 
100 F Street, N.E.
 
WashIgton, D.C~ 20549
 

Re: Alcoa Inc.
 
Securties Exchange Act of 1934 - Rule 14a-8
 
Shareholder Proposal of Kenneth Steiner
 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Reference is made to the letter of Alcoa mc., a Pennylvana corporation C'Alcoa"), dated December 9, 
2010 (the ."9rigial Request"), in which Alcoa'requested that the Staf of the Division of Corporation 

the Secunties and Exchange Commssion conf that it will not recommend enforcement. Finance of 


. action to the Commssion if Alcoa excludes the referenced shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") 
submitted by Mr. Kenneth Steiner (the "Proponent") from its 2011 Proxy Matena1s. The Proposal 

. .requests that Alcoa's board of cIectors tae action to eliate super-majority provisions in Alcoa's 
Arcles of Incorporation and By-Laws and replace those provisions with a majonty vote stdard.
 

Ths letter supplements the Orgial Request following our conversation on Januar 7,2011 with the 
Sta at the Stas request, with respect to the Proponent's revised proposal referred to in note 1 of the
 

Original Request and attched to the Orgial Request in Exhbit A thereto. (the "Revised Proposal"). As
 
stated ir note 1, Alcoa elected not to accept the Revised Proposal in accordance with the gudance set
 

Legal Buleti No. 14 (July 13, 2001). Afer discussion with the Sta, Alcoa has
 
dètermed to accept the Revised Proposal.
 
fort in Staf 


.The Revised Proposal request that Alcoa make "special efforts" to implement a majority vote standard, 
merely ta1ng"steps" to do so. Clealy ths change is mior in natue and does not alter the. .instead of 


substace of the Proposal, since the change has no independent meang whatsoever uness considered 
both the Proposal and the Revised Proposal, which is the
 

elimation of super-maj ority voting requiements in Alcoa's Arcles of Incorporation. As in the case
 
of the Proposal, the Revised Proposal plaiy confcts with the company's planed proposals for the
 

in the context of the ultite objective of 


20t 1 anua meeting of-shareholders, which are bindig proposals that wil, if approved, implement the
 
elimnation of super-majority votig provisions. Accordigly, Alcoa reaffis its request that the Stß,
 
permt it to exclude the Revised Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials for the reasons set fort in the 
Origial Request.
 

Ru1e 14a-8(i)(9) under the Securties Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act") is an
 
acknowledgement that confcting shaeholder and management proposals can create confsion and be
 



disrptive to the shareholder votig and anua meetig process. The reality of the risk is clear in the 
that its shareholders approved acase of Alcoa's circunances. In ths rega,d, Alcoa advises the Staf 


the group that includes Messrs.
 
Keneth Steiner and John Chevedden) substatially. simlar to the Proposal at the company's 2009
 
proposal (submitted by Mr. Wiliam Steiner, another member of 


anua meeting of shaeholders, requestg t1t Alcoa's board of diectors tae steps to elimate super-
majority votig provisions in its governg documents. Alcoa's board of diectors therefore approved 

Incorporation (no suchthe elimation of super-majority votig requiements in its Arcles of 


provisions being included in Alcoa's By-Laws) and recommended at the 2010 anual meetig of 

shareholders that shaeholders approve proposals to implement the relevant amendments. 
those proposals, includig though solicitations 

undertaken by management and the company's proxy solicitor, the company's proposal failed. We 
. note that Alcoa included in its 2010 Proxy Materials a fuer proposal by Mr. William Steiner to 
substartialy the .same effect. Alcoa believes that the dueling proposals may have contrbuted to the 

Notwthtadig Alcoa's efforts to obta approval of 


failure of 
 the company's proposals, which were not precatory as was Mr. Steiner's 2010 proposal, but 
would have given legal effect to shareholders' 2009 direction. . .
 

. Alcoa's board of diectors ha determed to renew its recommendation that shareholders approve the
 

relevant amendments to the Arcles öfIncorporation at the 2011 anua meetig of shareholders, as 
st¡ted in the Origin Request. Because the Revised Proposal is diected at elimination of super
riajority votig requiements, it has the sae potential as the Proposal to create confsion that could 

once agai cause Alcoa's own propo~als to faiL. Since the elimation of super-majority votig 

provisions is in shareholders' interests and in response to a shareholder diection made alost two years 
ago, the company has a strong interest in preserving the clarity of its presentation of ths matter in its 
2011 Proxy Materials so as to aclueve the requisite shareholder approval. 

It is clear tht the Revised Proposal- wluch ha no meangf objective other than to advance the 
eliiation of AIcoa's supermajority votig provisions - confcts with the company's planed
 

proposals on the sae subject at the 2011 anual meetig of shareholders. Given the substatial effort 
tht Alcoa's board of diectors, management and proxy solicitor have aleady underten to implement 
the 2009 shareholder diection, it would be parcularly inappropriate to requie Alcoa to include the 

" Revised Proposal in the 2011 Proxy Materials. Even if the revisions were given independent effect 
. contrar tö AlcOfl'S position as stated above, they do nothg more than request Alcoa to take the kids 
of actions that it has aleady underten, namely multiple solicitations via multiple means. 

Based on the foregoing, Alcoa respectfly requests that .the Sta conf that it wi tae no action if
 

Alcoa excludes the Revised Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials pursuant to Exchange Act Rule 14a
. 8(i)(3) because the Proposal is coiitrar to the Commssion's proxy rues. 

Please diect any questions or comments regardig ths request to the undersigned at Alcoa Inc., 201 
. Isabella Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15212 (telephone 412-553-4974; fax 412-553-4180). Than you for your 

.consideration. . 

. Since)' J. ~ 

St~al~ 
Counsel 

2 



. ",1.

cc: Mr. Kenneth Steiner (with enclosures)

 
 

3
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January 4,2011

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC20549

# 3 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Alcoa Inc. (AA)
Make Special Efforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vote
Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ths fuer responds to the December 10,2010 request to block this rule 14a-8 proposal,
supplemented December 20,2010.

In response to the company Rule 14a-8(i)(9) arguent, attched is the decision in The Walt

Disney Company (December 27, 2010) that did not concur with the Disney arguent based on
Rule 14a-8(i)(9). Also included are two pages from the proponent's rebutta of the Disney Rule
14a-8(i)(9) argument

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commssion allow ths resolution to std and
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy.

Sincerely,~N-~/L
ohn Chevedden

cc:
Kenneth Steiner
Mansi Arora o(Mani.Arora§alcoa.com~

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



.~21~201Ø 

',Res,nse of the Offce of Chef Counsel
 
. Divion of Corporation Finance
 

Re: The'Wal Disney Company
 

Incomi lett ~ Novembe 5.2010
 

Th proposal remmen th the company's compenson commtt adopt a
 

policy to only us one tes ~ ases peormance in deteg eÎgibil for awåds of
stak in the lAng Ter hicetine'Pla for seor.executves raterth allowg re-tests 
th incr the lieliood of execves reeivig the awads
 

We are unable to concur in your view th Disney may exclude the proposa or ,
 

portons of the sUrtg'sttement uÍder rue 14a~8(i)3). We are unble to coclude
 

tht th próposa an sÏrtg sttement, when read tógetler, are so ñierentl vage
 

or ~defi tht neithertle sha~hoider votig on the proposal nor. the compy in
 

implementig the" prposal would be able to detere with any reonale certty
 

exacty wht actns t?r me the proposa. requies. Adtionay, õaed on the
 

, inormon you.have prented we ar lìble to conclude tht th~ porto~ oftht 
.SUportg sttet you reference iipug the chact,.integr. or pe~ reon 
of th cqmpany's direorwithout.lact foundatin ín violaon of roe 14a-9.. 

, Accordgly, we'do not believe th Diy may omit the proposal or pórtons òfthe 
~. .. ~p~rtg stíeent ~ii its proxy maert in relian~ on rue 1~-8(i)(3~. "
 

~ .' ~ ~nnble to concur in your view th Diey may exclude the proposa under
 

th pr~posa a "'tst" do not aPpea to be eqlied .

, ì!~ i 4a-8 ~ 9. In the cote~ -of


, with a "goal!' Therefore. the proposal's refel?nce to "one tes' do not appe to 
ditly conct with the referce to peórmce "goals" in th stock Incentive Pla for 
whicq. Disney's board innds to seek shaholder approval at the upconig anua ' 
meetig. Accodiy, we do not believe tht Disy may oOOt the propsa from-its 

. proxy mata1 in reance on nne t4a-8(i)(9). 

We ar unle to concur in your viewtlt Disey may exclude the prposallmde . 
rue 14a-8(i)(10). Based on the inonnon you have presented it aps th Disey's 
piactice and policies do not cóm~e favoraly with th gudè1ies of 
 the proposal and 
th Diey ha not, thefore. substtiy implemente the proposa Accordigly, we
 

dò not believe tb-Disney may omi th proposa frm its proxy materials in reliance onrue 14a-8(i)(lO). ' .
 
Sincely, 

Caren MoncaÇla- Terr 
Special Coun~l 

v 



~
 

DAVIS, COWELL & BOWE, LLP " 

Ofce øfChiefCøunsel
 
Page 2 
NQvßDber 2:3.. 2010 

mag stock awards to excutes despite their faur on the origi peifonne 
tes. 

Diy's postion would unly force sholders in any company who
 

were concered about jus one smll asect of past stock grants or option grants to 
using stock an óptionvote down an eitie plan and end the desble prctce of 


awadS for executive compenation unti th next anual meetIig. rather than beig
 

alowed to register a prote about the one sml problem- a Hobson's Choice if 
ever there was one. 

Sheholde suly wan the Compy to be able to make stock awards in 
the near fu, and liely wat board dicretion on most iss rela to stock
 

awa, but alo want to reqes such discretion be exercisd agat reteg.
 

Accdingl. there is no dir confct here, and hence no basis for exclusion.
 

C Staha never constred the diect cot grounds for excluson in
 

14a-8(i)(9 0 broa as to prohibit a shaeholder propo on the sae genera 
as a mageent prop0 which is wha Disney's arguent amounts to. 

Raer, the poin of the exclusion is so tht voters are not asked to vote on th same 
thg in .two ways, with a '''o'' vote on the manemen proposal representig the 
same thg as a "yes" vote on the sharholder propo, wi the risk of confion
 

and incosistent re if shholcI do not undersd the two propos ar" 
mior imges. See Releae No. 33-19135, at n: 29 (October 14, 1982). 

He .there is no rik of confed rets: a "yes" vote on the Company's
 

proposal me th stock awa ca contiue, while a simultaeous "yes" vote òn 
as such awards be given as a reult of a fiedPropoent's proposal merely 


performce taet rather th a taet which gets changed to be eåer to met if

executves miss the fit taet .
 

Bece of the absence of any plan languge blesing retestig. th case is
 

alos on al four with Fluor Corp., 2003 WL -1057676 (3/10/03), where St 
rejec exclusion on (i)(9) grounds afa shaeholder prapo.sa askig for:fe
 

stock option grants to be bas an perforce, while the company li her was 
merely propoing raaton of a stk plan tht provide for board dicretion in 
makg stock awads. Accord Goldm Sachs (113/03); Safeway (3/10/03); Kohls

proposal
Corp. (3/10/03). Ths case is not anogous to one wher the stckolder 


sad only one meaur ofpeamice. can be used but the plan exlicity prqvided 
for multiple aherative tests, as in Charles Schwab (1119/10). There a seible 
shaholder could not vote "yes" on bot proposals, wherea here such a vote 
would be entiely cons it would merely be sayig to the bo "we 

not to use such discretion to alowshaholders give you dition, but we ask you 


~ecuúves to pass a new tes afer they flun the fit".
 

~G
 



DAVIS, COWELL & BOWE, LLP 

Chief CounselOfoe of 


P~3 
.Novcmher23..2ØlO 

Even grater tension between proposals has repeatedy bee à1owed by 
SEC Stare for exle~ in Du Enegy, 2002 WL 471102 (311/02), and Säfeway 
200 WL 398743 (216/02),. Sta alowed propoals to procee requesng the 
compay use auditors who did not provide other serce to tne company, even 
thòugh th wa in clea tension with th company's proposal reuesg 
ratication of their selection of an audit :f whch had be providig other 
~erce. However, there as her, the shareholder proposa as for a futu geei
 

policy, whie the company proosa merely concern one parcu tie..Jimted
 
even. See also Whole Foot/ Market Inc. (12/14105) (denyig no-action relef
 

when company proposed a cha amendment tn replace a requent for a
 

supermjority vote to approve some traction with a "majority of outdig 
shes" requement, whe sheholder mae precaory propal tht al mars be
 

votes cat; afe vote for the lattr wOtÙd be 
approved by a majority of 


advior and could not confct with a bindig chaer amenen); AT&T Inc., 
2006 WL 401195 (2110/06)alowi shareholder proposa cag for adopton of
 

simle majorty votig, even though the Compy was siultaéOUSlY propoing to 
amnd its cecate to elite a supjority proviion); ¡rerion Inc. 2009 WL
 

4883085 (1121/10)(rejecg exclusion ofsharholderpropos defig
 

perforce taget for options to be presented at sae tie as company reoluton 
seekig racaon generaly of its exeve compnstion). 

2. The Proposal is Not Imermissibly Vague So as to Violate the Rule 
Ag~ False and Mileadi Proxy Material 

Disney argu the Proposal is vagu in not defing "onl us one tes to
 

assess peorce. . . rather th alow retes tht increae the liklioo of 
exectives recvig the awads", argu ths might somehow be consed to
 

apply to long-ter awards based on multiple performce tagets at vaous points 
in tie. TAat clea is not what is mea by reteg: wha is meat by reteg 
is explaed in the Supportg Staement by referg to wJ:t ~ey did in the past 
and is doing in 2010 as well (the latr is explicitly descnöed as a retesting


plan): Dieythe prior
situon, it merely is not the double retesg sitution of 


ha been awag Stock to executves who fa the fi te applied to company 
performance, but then wi stock when a dieret tet of peormce is applied
 

On the other ha, an exectie is obviously not being "r-tet~d~ whe the
 

grt is made in portons over tie each basd on the latest peormance, nor 
"reteed~' when perfonnce is meaed by mutiple vaables without an bias in 
favor of makg a grt, the hypotheticals posed by Disney.
 

Notaly, many other companes and obserers use the term "reesg"
 

without offerg a long complex legal detion as Disneis arguent would 
requre: see examples in Exhbit A hereto. 

~nO
 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

December 20,2010

Offce of Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Fince
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 2 Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Alcoa Inc. (AA)
Make Special Efforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vote
Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ths responds to the December 10, 2010 request to block this rue 14a-8 proposal, supplemented
December 20,2010.

The company now clai for the first time in December 2010 that it does not accept a proposal
revision which it received on October 27, 2010. The company does not explain how it can

. circumvent the rue of giving such notice withi 14-days of October.27, 2010.

This is to request that the. Securties and Exchange Commssion allow ths resolution to std and
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy.

~I
000 Chevedden

-- ~/ ~

cc:
Kenneth Steiner
Mani Arora .:Mansi.Arora(fcoa.com::

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Alcoa~ 
ALC:OA 

Alcoa Corporat Center 

201 Isabella St at 71: St Bridge 
Pittbur;¥, PA 15212-5858 USA 
Tel: 1 4125534974 
Fax: 1.4125534180 

. 
December 20,2010 

VI-EM. 
Offce of Chief Counsel 

Division of Corporation Finance 
. Securties and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Alcoa Inc. 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 - Rule 14a-8 
Shareholder Proposal of Kenneth Steiner 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Reference is made to the letter of Alcoa Inc., a Pennsylvania' corporation ("Alcoa"), dated December. 9, 2010 (the 
the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff")"Origial Request"), in which Alcoa requested that the Sta of 

Exchange Commission (the "Commission") con: that it wil not recommend enforcem~ntof the Securties and 

action to the Commission if Alcoa excludes from its 2011 ProxY Materials the referenced shaeholder proposal 
entitled "Adopt Simple Majority Vote" (the "Proposal") submitted by Mr. Kennet Steiner (the "Proponent'). 

the Proponent, datedThs letter responds to the. lettr addressed to the Stafby Mr. John Chevedden onJbehalf of 


Legal Bullet 14DDecember 15,2010 (the ''First Rebuttl"), which is attched as Exhibit A. Pusuant to Staf 


(November 7,2008), Alcoa is transmittg this letter by electronic mail to the Sta at ..

this letter and its attchmenfis also being sent to the Proponent at theshareholderproposals(§sec.gov. A copy of
email address he has provided. \
 

Alcoa respectfly requests that the Sta disregard the First R~but, which makes assertons based on a revised 
proposal entitled "Make Special Effort to Adopt Simple Majority Vote" that contas language additional to that 
included in the Proposal and a hadwrtten notaton providig "October 26,2010 UPDATE". As note in the 
Orgial Request, Alcoa elected not to accept the revised proposal in accordace with the gudace. set fort in 
Staf Legal Bulleti No. 14 (July 13,2001). Accordingly, the First Rebutt is irelevant to the StafI's 
consideration of the Orgin R:equest and should not be taen into accoUlt. 

Alcoa Inc., 201 IsabellaPle~e direèt any questiòns or comments regardig this request to the undersigned at 


Strt,. Pittsburgh, PA 15212 (telephone 412-553-4974; fax 412-553-4180). 

Than you for your consideration. 

Very try yours, .
 

. /1 t .

/J~ vad


. Scott E. Seew d 
Counsel 

Enclosures 



"

cc: Mr. Kenneth Steiner (with enclosues)

c/o John Chevedden
 

-;
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EXHIT A
 

(First Rebuttal) 

. (
 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Decmber 15,2010

Offce of Chef Counsel
Division of Corporation Fince
Securites an Exchage Commission
100 F Street. NE
Was1ungton, DC 20549

# i Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Alcoa Inc. (AA)
Make SpedalEfforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vote
Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the December 10,2010 request to block ths rue 14a-8 proposa.

The topic of th proposal is "Make Special Efforts to Adopt Simple Majori Vote" (emphas
ad). The company is doing absolutely nothg to make a special effort to adopt simple
majority vote. There is no duplicaton or confict

The proposa topic in Alergan was "Adopt Simple Majority V otell - and not "Make Special
Efforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vot." There is not one example of a proposal to "Mae

.Speial Efforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vote" "in any of th faied company precedents.

The sheer fulity of submttg an Alergan-tye proposal to Alcoa is contained in the supportg
stent oftbi 201 i proposal:

"(Simple Majority Vote) was preseted as managemen proposals for our vote at our 2010 anua
meeg. We approved with a resoundig 95%-vote in favor. In spite of our 95%-surt the
management proposal faied to pas I believe.th our ma:agement deliberely did not mae
the specia effort that our magement probably knew wa reqed 

to obta the voter tuut .

needed to obta passage." .

The company does not exlai how "Mak(ing) Special Effort" could be split up into separatematers. . .
Thi is to request tht the Secuties and Exchange Commssion allow ths resoluton to std an
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy.

~.. .,.é'
~hn Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



cc: 
Keneth Steiner 
Mani Arora .oMansi.Aro~lcoacoin . 



(AA: Rule i - 0 os October 7, 2010, October 27, 2010 Update)

3*- ake Special Eff~to Ad~Simt)le Majonty Vote . 

RESOLVED, Shaeholders request I our boarcte sp~ci~-:ffQito adopt Simple Majority 
Vote. This includes employi specia shareholder solicittions (multiple solicitations if 
necessar) via mail, telephone and electronic means to obta the large shareholder~votig 
tuout needed for pasage. Simple Majority Vote wi enale each sheholde votig 

our company, that cals for a greater than simple majority vote. to berequirment impactig 


chaged to a majority of the votes cast for and agait the proposal in compliance with 
applicable laws.
 

Supermajority vote requiements can be almost impossible to obta when one considers the . 
substantial percentage of shaes tht are tyicaly not voted at an anua meeti. For exaple, a 
Goodyea (GT) management proposal for anua election of each director faied to pass even 

votes cast were yes-votes. Superajority requiements are oftn usd to blockthough 90% of 


intiatves supported by most shareowners but opposed by mangemen. 

companes: Weyerhaeuser

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at the followi 


(W, Alcoa (AA), Wase Maagement (W, Goldman Sachs (OS), Firnergy (FE),
Macy's (M.McGraw.Hi (M) and 


Corprate governan proceurs and practices, an the level of accountabilty they impose, ar 
closely related to ficial perormance. Shaeowners are wig to pay a premum for shes of 
corporations tht have excellent corporate governce. Supermajori voting reements have 
bee fomid to be one of six entrnchig mechans tht are negatively related with company
 

perormance. See "What Maters. in Corpore Goverce?" Lucien Bebchuk Al Cohe & 
Allen Ferell, Hard Law SchooL, Diussion Papr No. 491 (09/2004, revised 0312005). 

If our Company were to remove each suerjority requirement, it would be a stong sttement
 

that our Company is commtted to good corporate governace and its long-ten :fnaial
 

pedormance. 

the 
The mmt oftb Simple Majority Vote proposa should al be consdered in the context of 


need for additional improvement in our company's 2010 repored corporate governce sttu:
 

The topic of this proposal wa preente as magement proposal for our vote at our 2010 
anua meeting. We approved with a resundi 95%-vote in favor. In spite of our 95%-support 
the maagement proposas faied to pass. I believe that our maement deliberately did not 
mae the specia effort that our manement probably knew was requied to obta the voter 

passage.tuout needed to obta 


Our manager;ent delibely not makng the specia effor needed for passage is. consisent with 
our board even attptig to prevent us from voti on a Simple Majority Vote proposal at our
 

2009 anua meetig. Our mangement's faiure to exclude our 2009 vote on ths topic.wa met 
74%-support for the 2009 proposa.with our resundig 


Please encourge our boar. d to re povey to th prsa:E~ ~to 
Adopt Simple Majority Vote:- Yes on 3. * . .
 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

December 15,2010

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
i 00 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# i Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Alcoa Inc. (AA)
Make Special Efforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vote
Kenneth Steiner

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the December 10,2010 request to block this rue 14a-8 proposal.

The topic of this proposal is "Make Special Efforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vote" (emphasis
added). The company is doing absolutely nothg to make a special effort to adopt simple
majority vote. There is no duplication or conflict.

The proposal topic in Alergan was "Adopt Simple Majority V ote" - and not "Make Special
Efforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vote." There is not one example of a proposa to "Make
Special Efforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vote" in any of the failed company precedents.

The sheer futility of submitting an Allergan-type proposal to Alcoa is contained in the supportg
sttement of this 2011 proposal:
"(Simple Majority Vote) was presented as management proposals for our vote at our 2010 anual
meetig. We approved with a resounding 95%-vote in favor. In spite of our 95%-support the
management proposals failed to pass. I believe that our management deliberately did not make
the special effort that our management probably knew was required to obta the voter tuout
needed to obtain passage."

The company does not explain how "Mak(ing) Special Efforts" could be split up into separate
maters.

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commssion allow this resolution to std and
be voted upon in the 2011 proxy.

~- . ..L'
flhn Chevedden .

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(AA: Rule 14 ~ ro osal October 7, 2010, October 27, 2010 Update)
 
3*- ake Special Eff~to AdO~_$imPle.Majority Vote
 

RESOLVED, Shareholders request at our boardiake :speci~ì ~ffQd'o adopt Simple Majority 
Vote. This includes employing special shareholder solicitations (multiple solicitations if 
necessar) via mail, telephone and electronic means to obtain the large shaeholder~voting 
tuout needed for passage. Simple Majority Vote will enable each shareholder voting
 

requirement impacting our company, that calls for a greater than simple majority vote, to be 
the votes cast for and against the proposal in compliance withchanged to a majority of 


applicable laws.
 

Supermajority vote requiements can be almost impossible to obtan when one considers the 
substantial percentage of shares that are typically not voted at an anual meetig. For example, a 
Goodyear (GT) management proposal for anual election of each director failed to pass even 
though 90% of votes cast were yes-votes. Supermajority requirements are often used to block 
intiatives supported by most shareowners but opposed by mangement. 

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at the following companes: Weyerhaeuser 
(W, Alcoa (AA), Waste Management (WM, Goldman Sachs (GS), Firstnergy (FE),
McGraw-Hil (MH) and Macy's (M. 

Corporate governance procedures and practices, and the level of accountabilty they impose, are 
closely related to fmancial performance. Shareowners are willing to pay a premium for shaes of 
corporations that have excellent corporate governance. Supermajority voting requirements have 
been found to be one of six entrenching mechansms that are negatively related with company 
performance. See "What Matters in Corporate Governce?" Lucien Bebchuk Alma Cohen & 
Allen Ferrell, Harard Law School, Discussion Paper No. 491 (0912004, revised 03/2005). 

If our Company were to remove each supermajority requirement, it would be a stong sttement 
that our Company is committed to good corporate governce and its long-term financial 
performance. 

The merit of this Simple Majority Vote proposal should also be considered in the context of the 
need for additional improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate governance sttus: 

The topic of this proposal was presented as management proposals for our vote at our 2010 
anual meeting. We approved with a resounding 95%-vote in favor. In spite of our 95%-support 
the management proposas failed to pass. I believe that our management deliberately did not 
make the special effort that our management probably knew was required to obtain the voter 
turnout needed to obtain passage. 

Our management deliberately not making the special effort needed for passage is consistent with 
our board even attempting to prevent us from votig on a Simple Majority Vote proposal at our 
2009 anual meetig. Our management's failure to exclude our 2009 vote on this topic was met 
with our resounding 74%-support for the 2009 proposaL. 

Please encourage our board to respond positively to ths proposal: ale Special Effort to
 

Adopt Simple Majority Vote - Yes on 3. * 



cc:
 
Keneth Steiner
 
Mani Arora .(Mansi.Arora~lcoa.com~
 



~
ALCOA

December 9, 2010

VIA-EMAIL
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.B.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Alcoa Inc.
Securities Exchange Act of1934 -Rule 14a-8
Shareholder Proposal of Kenneth Steiner

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:

Alcoa

Alcoa Corporate Center
201 Isabella St at 7th St Bridge
Pittsburgh, PA 15212-5858 USA
Tel: 1 412 5534974
Fax: 14125534180

Alcoa Inc., a Pennsylvania corporation ("Alcoa"), is filing this letter pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended ("Exchange Act"), to notify the Securities and Exchange
Commission (the "Commission") that Alcoa intends to exclude from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its
2011 annual meeting of shareholders (collectively, the "2011 Proxy Materials;') a shareholder proposal and
supporting statement (together, the "Proposal") received from Kenneth Steiner (the "Proponent"), forthe reasons
described below. Alcoa respectfully requests that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff')

.confirm that it will not recommend any enforcement action against Alcoa if it omits the Proposal from the 2011
Proxy Materials.

Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin 14D (November 7, 2008), Alcoa is transmitting this letter by electronic mail to
the Staff at shareholderproposals@sec.gov. As notice ofAlcoa's intention to exclude the Proposal from the 2011
Proxy Materials, a copy ofthis letter and its attachments is also being sent to the Proponent at the email address
he has provided. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), this letter is being filed with the Commission no later than eighty (80)
calendar days before Alcoa intends to file its definitive 2011 Proxy Materials with the Commission.

THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal requests that Alcoa's Board ofDirectors adopt a simple majority vote standard. Specifically, the
Proposal states:

"RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that each shareholder
voting requirement impacting our company, that calls for a greater than simple majority vote, be changed
to a majority ofthe votes cast for and against the proposal in compliance with applicable laws."

A copy ofthe Proposal and supporting statement, as well as any related correspondence from the Proponent, is
attached to this letter as Exhibit A. I

.

I The Proponent submitted a second proposal with a photocopy ofthe same cover letter and proponent signature provided
with the Proposal, but containing additional language and a handwritten notation providing "October 27, 20 I0 UPDATE".
Alcoa has chosen notto accept the revised proposal in accordance with the guidance set forth in StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14
(July 13, 2001). For convenience, we have included the revised proposal in Exhibit A.



GROUNDS FOR EXCLUSION

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2011
Proxy Materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(9) because it directly conflicts with proposals to be submitted by
Alcoa to shareholders at the same meeting. The Proposal also may be excluded from the 2011 Proxy Materials
under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it is contrary to the Commission's proxy rules, specifically Rules 14a-4(a)(3) and
14a-4(b)(1).

ANALYSIS

A. The Proposal may be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) because it Directly Conflicts with
Alcoa~sProposals to be Submitted to Shareholders at the 2011 Annual Meeting

Rule 14a-8(i)(9) provides that a shareholder proposal may be omitted from a company's proxy statement if the
proposal "directly conflicts with one of the company's own proposals submitted to shareholders at the same
meeting." In amending Rule 14a-8(i)(9), the Commissiori clarified that it did "not intend to imply that proposals
must be identical in scope or focus for the exclusion to be available." Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018, n.27
(May 21, 1998).

Background

The Proposal seeks to create a "majority ofthe votes cast for or against" standard for all shareholder voting
.requirements impacting Alcoa that currently call for a greater than simple majority vote. The Proposal implicates
three supermajority voting requirements in Alcoa's Articles of Incorporation (the "Articles"). There are no
supermajority voting provisions in Alcoa's By-laws.

Alcoa's Board of Directors (the "Board") has unanimously adopted resolutions to approve and recommend to
shareholders three amendments to the Articles to replace each of the three supermajority voting requirements in
the Articles with a "majority of outstanding shares" standard.2 The current supermajority provisions in the
Articles and Alcoa's three proposed amendments to be presented in Alcoa's 2011 Proxy Materials ("Alcoa's
Proposals") are as follows:

• Fair Price Protection - Article Seventh F ofthe Articles requires the affIrmative vote ofnot less than
80% of the votes entitled to be cast by the holders of all the outstanding shares ofvoting stock, voting
together as a single class, in order to amend or repeal or adopt provisions inconsistent with this article.
This article provides that Alcoa may not knowingly engage in any share repurchases from an interested
shareholder in excess of the fair market value of the shares without the affirmative vote of at least a
majority of the outstanding shares exclusive of those owned by the interested shareholder. Alcoa intends
to submit a proposal seeking an amendment to this Article Seventh F to reduce the voting requirement to
require not less than 50% of shares outstanding to amend, repeal or adopt provisions inconsistent with this
article. .

• Director Elections - Article Eighth B of the Articles requires the affirmative vote ofnot less than 80% of
the votes which all shareholders of the outstanding shares of capital stock ofAlcoa would be entitled to
cast in an annual election of directors, voting together as a single class, in order to amend or repeal or .

2 The Board unanimously adopted resolutions to replace the supermajority voting requirements in the Articles in January
2010 and Alcoa included three proposals seeking shareholder approval of these amendments to the Articles in its proxy
statement and form ofproxyfor its 2010 annual meeting of shareholders. When the proposals did not receive the requisite
shareholder votes, the Board approved including the proposals again in Alcoa's 2011 Proxy Materials.
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adopt provisions inconsistent with this article. This article provides processes and procedures related to
the Board, including the process for determining the size ofthe Board, the classification of directors,
nominations for the election of directors, removal of directors and filling vacancies on the Board. Alcoa
intends to submit a proposal seeking an amendment to this Article Eighth B to reduce the voting
requirement to require not less than 50% of shares outstanding to amend, repeal or adopt provisions
inconsistent with this article.

• Removal ofDirectors - Article Eighth A(4) of the Articles provides that any director, class of directors or
the entire Board may be removed from office at any time, with or without cause, if the shareholders
entitled to cast at least 80% of the votes which all shareholders would be entitled to cast at an annual
election of directors or of such class of directors shall vote in favor of such removal. Alcoa intends to
submit a proposal seeking an amendment to this Article Eighth A(4) to reduce the voting requirement to
remove directors to require at least 50% of the shares outstanding that shareholders would be entitled to
cast at an annual election of directors.

Discussion

.The Staffhas consistently granted no-action relief in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(9) and its predecessor, Rule 14a-
8(c)(9) with respect to proposals in which votes on both the shareholder proposal and the company's proposal
could lead to an inconsistent, ambiguous or inconclusive result. Moreover, the Staffhas recently permitted
exclusion of shareholder proposals under circumstances substantially similar to the present case. See, e.g., Del
Monte Foods Co. (avail. June 3, 2010) (concurring with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting that
the company amend its supermajority provisions and adopt a majority ofvotes cast standard where the company
planned to submit proposals to replace its supermajority provisions with a majority of shares outstanding
standard); See also Caterpillar Inc. (avail. March 30,2010); Allergan, Inc. (Feb. 22, 2010) ("Allergan"); The Walt
Disney Company (Nov. 16,2009, recon. denied Dec. 17,.2009) (in each case, concurring with the exclusion ofa
shareholder proposal requesting that the company amend its supermajority provisions to adopt a majority ofvotes
cast standard where the company planned to issue proposals amending the same provisions to adopt a majority of
votes outstanding standard).

In Allergan, the Staff concurred in excluding a proposal that is substantially similar to the Proposal received by
Alcoa. The shareholder proposal in Allergan requested that the board of directors take the steps necessary so that
each shareholder voting requirement in Allergan's charter and bylaws that calls for a greater than majority vote be
changed to a majority of the votes cast for and against the proposal in compliance with applicable laws. At the
time, Allergan had three supermajority provisions in its certificate of incorporation and none in its bylaws. In
response to the shareholder proposal, Allergan expressed its intent to present proposals in its 2010 proxy materials
to amend each ofthe three provisions implicated by the shareholder proposal. However, unlike the shareholder
proposal which sought to amend these provisions to require a majority ofvotes cast standard, Allergan's
proposals sought to amend the same provisions to require a majority of shares outstanding standard. Thus,
Allergan explained that if the shareholder proposal and Allergan's proposals were both included in Allergan's
proxy statement, the results of the votes on these proposals could lead to an inconsistent and ambiguous mandate
from Allergan's shareholders. In particular, Allergan expressed its concern that in the event of an affirmative vote
on both the shareholder proposal and Allergan's proposals, the company wouldbe unable to determine the voting
standard that its shareholders intended to support. The staff concurred with Allergan's position and permitted
exclusion ofthe shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) noting Allergan's representation that "submitting all
of the proposals to a vote could result in inconsistent, ambiguous, or inconclusive results."

Much the same as the core facts of the Allergan matter, Alcoa's Articles include three supermajority vote
provisions and Alcoa received a shareholder proposal requesting that the company amend these provisions to
require a majority ofvotes cast standard. Also like Allergan, Alcoa's Board has approved three proposals it
intends to present in the 2011 Proxy Materials to amend the three supermajority vote provisions in its Articles to
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replace them with a majority of shares outstanding standard. Consistent with Allergen and the other precedent
cited above, Alcoa believes that the inclusion of the Proposal calling for a majority ofvotes cast standard and
Alcoa's Proposals calling for a majority of shares outstanding standard would present alternative and conflicting
decisions for Alcoa's shareholders and would create the potential for inconsistent, ambiguous, or inconclusive
results if both proposals were approved. This is because the Proposal and Alcoa's Proposals propose different
voting standards for the same three provisions in the Articles. Thus, in the event of an affirmative vote on both
the Proposal and the three proposals that comprise Alcoa's Proposals, Alcoa would be unable to determine the
voting standard that its shareholders intended to support. Therefore, because Alcoa's Proposals directly conflict
with the Proposal, the Proposal is properly excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(9).

B. The Proposal may be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it Violates
the Commission's Proxy Rules, specifically Rules 14a-4(a)(3) and 14a-4(b)(1)

Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3), a company may exclude a shareholder proposal if the proposal or supporting statement is
contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules or regulations. As discussed herein, the Proposal may be
properly excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it is contrary to the Commission's proxy rules, in particular,
Rules 14a-4(a)(3) and 14a-4(b)(1).

Rule 14a-4(a)(3) provides that the form ofproxy "shall identify clearly and impartially each separate matter
intended to be acted upon, whether or not related to or conditioned on the approval of other matters." Rule 14a
4(b)(1) requires that the form of proxy provide means by which the shareholders are "afforded an opportunity to
specify by boxes a choice between approval or disapproval of, or abstention with respect to, each separate matter
referred to therein as intended to be acted upon." In adopting amendments to these rules in 1992, the Commission
explained that the "amendments will allow shareholders to communicate to the board of directors their views on
each ofthe matters put to a vote," and to prohibit "electoral tying arrangements that restrict shareholder voting
choices on matters put before shareholders for approval." Exchange Act Release No. 31326 (October 16, 1992).

Furthermore, in connection with its proposal to amend its Articles to revise the voting requirements of the three
supermajority voting provisions at the 2010 annual meeting of shareholders (the same three provisions that would
be impacted by the Proposal), Alcoa was advised, based on conversations by its counsel with the Staff, that it
must separate each matter intended to be acted upon so that shareholders could communicate their approval or
disapproval of each individual matter. This was the case notwithstanding the common theme underlying the

'proposed amendments - the elimination of supermajority provisions. The Staff reasoned that, notwithstanding
this commonality, each of the supermajority provisions related to distinct substantive matters, which are detailed
in Section A above, and therefore had to be presented separately in order to ensure a meaningful shareholder
vote.3

We understand that, in the view of the Staff, shareholders could have different views about the desirability of
eliminating supermajority voting provisions in each ofthese cases (the repeal of fair price protection, director
elections, and the removal of directors). Alcoa therefore unbundled its proposed amendments to the Articles and
presented them separately to permit shareholders to vote on each matter independently. This year, the Board has
once again approved unbundling Alcoa's proposed amendments to the supermajority provisions ofthe Articles by
presenting them as three separate proposals so shareholders can vote on each matter independently. Alcoa's
unbundling is in contrast to the Proposal, which requires shareholders to make one vote to change the voting
standards for all three distinct substantive matters.

3 Further, in advising other corporations to unbundle certain shareholder proposals, the Staffhas cited the Division of
Corporation Finance's September 2004 Interim Supplement to the Manual ofPublicly Available Telephone Interpretations.
These telephone interpretations suggest that certain revisions to a company's charter or by-laws should be unbundled under
Rule 14a-4(a)(3) and set out as separate proposals.
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. Alcoa believes that the Proposal does not adhere to the Staff guidance discussed above a.tid violates Rules 14a
4(a)(3) and 14a-4(b)(1) because it does not separate each matter to be voted on and, therefore, contrary to the 
Commission's intentions, does not afford shareholders the opportunity to communicate their views on each 

.separate matter. The Proposal requests that the Board take the steps necessary so that each shareholder voting 
requirement impacting Alcoa that calls for a greater than simple majority vote, be changed to a majority of the 
votes cast for and against the proposal. However, the Proposal does not differentiate among the various 
provisions that currently require a greater than simple majority vote. While shareholders may wish to amend the 
supermajority voting standard for certain provisions in the ArtiCles, the same shareholders may not want to amend 
the voting standards required for certain other provisions. The Proposal does not allow shareholders to make this 
choice as it requires an all or nothing decision. The shareholder must either support the Proposal urging an 
amendment to the Articles requiring all supermajority vote provisions to be changed to a majority ofvotes cast 
standard or vote against the proposal and retain all three superrnajority vote provisions. Bundled as it is, the 
Proposal does not permit a meaningful shareholder vote. 

Although the concept of amending the supermajority vote provisions to a majority of votes cast standard 
superficially links the various provisions ofAlcoa's Articles that would be affected by the Proposal if adopted, 
those provisions relate to distinct substantive matters. For example, shareholders may wish to amend the 
supermajority voting standard for the removal of directors, but may not wish to amend the voting standard for the 
repeal of fair price protection. Under the Proposal, the shareholders would not have the opportunity to vote 
differently with respect to each of these two separate matters. 

In sum, the Proposal fails to separate each of the provisions that would be impacted by amending the Articles to 
require a majority ofvotes cast standard for all shareholder voting requirements and does notgive shareholders 
the opportunity to choose between approval, disapproval or abstention with respect to each separate matter. On 
.the contrary, the Proposal limits shareholders voting choices by requiring shareholders to cast one vote to amend 
the voting requirements for all supermajority vote provisions, despite the differing substantive issues addressed in 
each provision. Consequently, the Proposal is contrary to Staff guidance and violates Rules 14a-4(a)(3) and 14a
4(b)(1). 

For the abovementioned reasons, Alcoa believes that it may properly exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing,· Alcoa respectfully requests that the Staff concur that it will take no action ifAlcoa
 
excludes the Proposal from its 2011 Proxy Materials.
 

Please direct any questions or comments regarding this request to the undersigned at Alcoa Inc., 201 Isabella
 
Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15212 (telephone 412-553-4974; fax 412-553-4180).
 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Very truly yours'j 

J44~ 
Scott E. Seewald
 
Counsel
 

Enclosures 
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cc: Mr. Kenneth Steiner (with enclosures)
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[Proposal, Supporting Statement and Related Correspondence]
 



  

Rule 14a-8 Proposal (AA) Page 1 of 1

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

  
Thursday, October 07, 201012:14 PM
Dabney, Donna C.
Rule 14a-8 Proposal (AA)
CCEOOOOS.pdf

Dear Ms. Dabney,
Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 Proposal.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden
cc: Kenneth Steiner

file:IIC:\Documents and Settings\seewase\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\Content... 12/8/2010
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Kenneth Steiner
    
    

Mr. Klaus-Christian Kleinfeld
Chairman of the Board
Alcoa Inc. (AA)
201 Isabella St
Pittsburgh PA 15212

Dear Mr. Kleinfeld,

I submit my attached Rule 14a-8 proposal in support ofthe long-term performance of our
company. My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I intend to meet Ru1e 14a-8
requirements including the continuous ownership of the required stock value until after the date
of the respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied
emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John
Chevedden and/or his designee to forward this Ru1e 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on
my behalf regarding this Rule 14a-& proposal, and/or modification ofit, for the forthcoming
shareholder meeting before, during and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct
all fu           en
(PH:           ) at:

   
to facilitate prompt and verifiable communications. Please identify this proposal as my proposal
exclusively.

This letter does not cover proposals that are not rule 14a-8 proposals. This letter does not grant
the power to vote.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board ofDirectors is appreciated insupport of
the long-term erform      e acknowledge receipt ofmy proposal
prompt bye ail to     

~do
Date

cc: Donna Dabney <donna.dabney@alcoa.com>
Vice President, Secretary
Phone: 412 553-4545
Fax: 412553-4498
FX: 212-836-2807

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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[AA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 7,2010]
3 [Number to be assigned by the company] -Adopt Simple Majority Vote·

RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board take the steps necessary so that each
shareholder voting requirement impacting our company, that calls for a greater than simple
majority vote, be changed to a majority of the votes cast for and against the proposal in
compliance with applicable laws.

Supermajority vote requirements can be almost impossible to obtain when one considers the
substantial percentage ofshares that are typically not voted at an annual meeting. For example, a
Goodyear (GT) management proposal for annual election ofeach director failed to pass even
though 90% ofvotes cast were yes-votes. Supermajority requirements are often used to block
initiatives supported by most shareowners but opposed by management.

This proposal topic won from 74% to &&% support at the following companies: Weyerhaeuser
(WY), Alcoa (AA), Waste Management (WM), Goldman Sachs (GS), FirstEnergy (FE),
McGraw-Hill (MHP) and Macy's (M).

Corporate governance procedures and practices, and the level of accountability they impose, are
closely related to fmancial performance. Shareowners are willing to pay a premium for shares of
corporations that have excellent corporate governance. Supermajority voting requirements have
been found to be one of six entrenching mechanisms that are negatively related with company
performance. See «What Matters in Corporate Governance?" Lucien Bebchuk, Alma Cohen &
Allen Ferrell, Harvard Law School, Discussion Paper No. 491 (09/2004, revised 03120(5).

Ifour Company were to remove each supermajority requirement, it would be a strong statement
that our Company is committed to good corporate governance and its long-term financial
performance.

The merit of this Simple Majority Vote proposal should also be considered in the context of the
need for additional improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate governance status:

The topic of this proposal was presented as management proposals for our vote at our 2010
annual meeting. We approved with a resounding 95%-vote in favor. In spite of 95%-suport the
management proposals failed to pass. I believe that our management deliberately did not make
the special effort that our management knew was required to obtain the voter turnout neededto
obtain passage.

Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal: Adopt Simple Majority Vote
- Yes on 3. [Number to be assigned by the company] .

Notes:
Kenneth Steiner,          sponsored this proposal.
Rule 14a-8 Proponent since 1995.

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal.

This proposal is believed to conform with StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
2004 including (emphasis added):

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



  

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its officers; and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address
these objections in theirstatements ofopposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the propo        
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email  *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



  

Seewald. Scott E.

. From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Please see the attached.

20101012
jeficiency notice.p..,

Donna Dabney
Vice President, Secretary
Corporate Governance Counsel
Alcoa Inc.
390 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10022
2128362688
6463796325 (mobile)
donna.dabney@alcoa.com

Dabney, Donna C.
Tuesday, October 12,20105:19 PM

 
Seewald, Scott E.; Arora, Mansi
Shareholder proposal

This transmittal contains confidential attorney-client communication or may otherwise be privileged or
confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, do not read, copy or re-transmit this communication. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify us by email and delete this message and any
attachments.

1
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~
ALCOA

October 12, 2010

VIA OVERNIGHTMAIL AND EMAIL
John Chevedden

     
   

Dear Mr~ Chevedden:

Alcoa
390 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10022 USA

Donna Dabney
Vice President, SecrEltary
Corporate Governance Counsel.

I am writing. on behalr ofAlcoa In¢.lthe"Cohlpany"),Which received on
October7, 2010 the shareholder proposal yousUbmittedohbehalfof Kenneth Steiner
entitled "Adopt Simple MajorityVote"for consideration attheCompany's2011
Annual MeetingqfShareholders (the "Proposal'!). The cover letteraccompanyingth.e
Proposal indir;~tes thatcornlllunicatiobsreg~rd!l1gfhE!Proposalsh¢urd. 1:>edireetedJQ
your attention;

The Proposalcontainscertain'prbcedur~1 deficiencies, Which Seturitiesarid
Exchange Commission (USECi

') regulations require us to bring to Mr. Steiner's .
attention. Rule 14a-8(b) under the Securities Exchange Actof 19:34, as amended,.
providestha(shareholder proponent$ll'Iust511omit$uffiC:ient.proofof.their continuous
()Wnership otat least $2~OOO in market valuei or ::1.%, ofa c:omparW'sshares entitled to '
\loteon the proposal forat leastoneyearasofthedate. the shareholder proposal'was
submitted. To datewe have notreceivedpr()ofthatMr. Steiner has satisfied Rule
14a-8's ownership. reqqirementsasotthe datetha~thePropqsalwassubmitted.tothe
C6IllP~my.

Torerliec!y this def~ct, Mr. sterner mustsubmit.sLlffidentproof()fhis
ownership oftherequisiterll,lmberofCompanyshares. A.se>.<plainedih Rule 14a:-8(p),
suffic:ient proofmay be in theJorm of:

8' awritten statement from the. "retord" holder ofMr.Steiner's shares
(usually a broker or a baok)verifyingthat, as of the date the Proposal was

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Mr. John Chevedden 
Page 2 

submItte(L Mr. steiner continuously held the requisite number of Company 
.shares for at least one year; or 

•	 if Mr. SteIner has filed with the SEC a Sc:Mdule 130, $chedl,lle l3G, Form3, 
Form 4 or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated form~, 

reflecting his ownership of the requisite nL!mber of Compa ny shares as of 
or before the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of 
theschecllJleand/orform, and any subsequent amendments reporting a 
change inthe ownership level and a. written statement that Mr. Steiner 
continuouslyheld the requisite number of Cornpanysharesfor the pne
year period. 

The SEC's rules require that any response to this letter be postmarked or 
transmitted eieetronically no later than 14 calendar days from the clateyou receive 
this letter. Please agdress<:lny resppnse tp me atjll;lcQa Inc., 390 ParkAvenue, New 
Yqrl<,NY 10022-460g~ A1terhafively, you rnaytr~nslT1i~~n'yr:l§sponsepyfacsi mileto me 
at 103 7382457.; 

Ifyou haveanyquestlons. with respeet~oth~foregoing/pleasefeelfreet6 
contaetmeat(212}83-6-,2688; For your reference,.lendose.a.copyof Rule 14a"8. 

cc: Kenneth Steiner 

Enclpsure 



Rule 14a~8 •• Proposals of Security Holders

Thissecti(;m addresses when a company must include a shareholders proposal in its proxy statement and identify th~

proposal in its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in
orderctohave your !>hareholder proposal included on a company's proxy card, and included along with any supporting
$tement in its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specific
circumstances, the company is permitted to exclude your proposal, but only after submitting its reasons to the
Commission. We structured this section in a question-and- answer format so that it is easier to understand. The
referel1,ces to "you" are to a shareholder seeking to submit the proposal.

a. Qu~tion 1: What is a proposEIl? A shareholder proposal is your recommendation orl'equirement that
the company and/or its board of directors take action, which YOu intend to present at a meeting of the,
company's shareholders. Your proposal should state as clearlY as possible the course of action that
you believe the company should follow. If your proposal is placed on the company's proxy card, the
company must also provide in the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes a choice
between approval or disapproval, or abstention. Unless otherwise indicated, the word "proposal" as
used in this section refers both to your proposal, and to your corresponding statement in suppor! of
YOur proposal (if any).

b. Ques#on 2: Who is eligible tosubmifa propos~l. and how dO ,I demonstrate to the companYlhat lam'
eligible? '" '

1. In orderto be eligibleto submit a proposal, you must have continuously held alleast $2.0Q()
in market value, or 1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the propos~lattHe
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposcaL You must continue tq i')otcl
those securitiesthrough lhe date ofthe meeting. "

2, IfYOU are the Jeglsteredholderofyo:ur securities. Which means that yournarne appears in the
company's recor(is as a shareholder, the company can verify your eligibilitY on its own.
although you will'still have tei provide the company with awritten 'statement that you intend to '
continue ,to hold the securities through the date of the meetingofshareholdel'$; However,if
like many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not kno....,
thatyou are a shareholder,or how many shares you own. !'lthis case, at the time you submit
YOlJr Proposal,You must prove your eligibilitY to the company in one of two ways:

i. Tnefirst way is to submitto the cl:)mpa!1ya written stcatement,fromthe "record"
holder of YOllrsecurities (usually a broker or bank) verifying that,sfthe time you,
submitted your proposal,you continuously held the securities for at least one year.
You must also include your own written statementthatyou intend to continue to ,hold
the securities through the date of the meeting()f shareholders; or

ii. The second way to.prove ownerShip applies only ifyou have fileda5chedule 13D;
Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 and/or Form 5,oramendments to those documents
or updatedfonns, reflecting yourownership ofthe shares as oforbefore the date on
which the one-year elIgibilitYperiod begins. Ifyou have filed one of these dOCuments
with the SEC. you may demonstrate your eligibility by submitting to the' company:

A. .Acopyofthe scheduleand/orform,and anysubsequEll'lt.amendments
reporting a change in your ol.'/rlershiplevel;

8; Your written Statementthatyciu continuously heldthereguired number of
shares for the ()ne,.year period as ofthe date ,of the statement; and

C, Yourwritten statement that yqu intehdto c:ohtinueownership,ofthe shares
through the date of the company'sannucalor special meeting.



c. .Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than one
pr()posal to a company for a particular shareholders' m~ting.

9. Question 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposal, including any accompanying supporting
statement,. may not exceed 500 words.

e.Question 5: What is the deadline for SUbmitting a proposal?

1. If you are submitting your proposal for the company's annual meeting, you can in most cases
find the deadline in last year's proxy statement. However, if the company did not hold an
annual meeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year more than 30
days from last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in One of the company's
quarterly reports on Form 10- Q or 10-oS8, or in shareholder reports of investment
companies under Rule 30d-1 of the Investment Company Act of 1940. [Editor's note: This
section was redesignated as Rule 30e-1. See 66 FR3734. 3759, Jan. 16; 2001.] In otderto
avoid controversy, shareholders should submit their proposals by means. including eleCtronic
means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. .

2. The deadline is calculated in the following manner iT the proposal is submitted for a regUlarly
scheduled annual meeting. The proposal must be received at the company's principal
executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy
statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous year's annual meeting.
However, if the company did not hold an annual meeting the previous year. or if the date of
this year's annual meeting has been changed by. more than·30 days from the. date of the
previous year's meeting, then the deadline .is a reasonable time before the company bE!glns to
print and sends its proxy materials,

3; Ifyou are submitting your!='roposalfora meeting of sharehoideI'S other than a regularly
scheduled annual meeting, the deadline is a reasonable time before the qompany begins to
print and sends its proxy materials.

f; .Qu~tign 6: VVhatiflfailto foUdw Clneoftheeligi~i1ity'Clrpr(l.ceduralrequirements"explail"led il"lanswets.
1oqIJestions 11hrough 4 of this s~on?

1.. The companY may exclude youI' proposal,but only after ithas nCltifledyou ofthe problem,
and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of receiVing your
proposal, the company must notify you in writing of any procedural oreligibility'deficiencie$;
aswell as ofthetimeframe foryour response. Your responsemustbepostmarked. or
transmitted electronically, nolater than14days from the date you received the company's
notification. A company need not provideyou·such notice of a deficiency if the deficiencY
cannot be remedied, such as if yOU fail to submit .a proposal by tl'lecompany's properly
determined deadline. IfthecompanYintendsto exclude the proposal, itwill iater' have to
make a submission under RUle 14a-8 ancI provid~ you with a copy underQuestion10belQW.
Rule 14a-8(j). .

2: If you fail in your prdinisefo holdthe required numberof securitiestllrough the date ofthe
meeting ofshareholders,thenthecompany will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals
fr()mits ProXY materials for.any rn~eting held intheJolIClwjngtwocal~l'\daryearp, ..

g.Question 7: Who has the hurden of persuacling the Commission or.itsstaffthatmyproposalcan be.
excluded? Except asotheiWise noted, the burden is on thecornpanyto demonstrate that it is entitled
t/).el.<clude a proposal.

h.,·Ques~on8: Must I appear personally Cltlheshareholders' meeting to presel1ttheproposal?

1.E:itheryou, or your.rl3presentativewhoisqualifie.rluncierslate lawto presentthe proposal on
your behalf, must attend the ineetingtopres~nt the proposal. Whether you attend the . .
meeting yourself or send a qualified representative to the meetiM in your place,ydushould
make sure that you, or your representative. follow the proper state law procedures for
attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal.



2. If the company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in part via electronic media, and the
company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media, then
you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in
person.

3. If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal, without gOOd
cause, the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposlills from its proxy materials
for any meetings held in the following two calendar years. -

i. Question 9: If Jhave complied with the procedural requirements, on what other bases may a company
rely to 'exclude my proposal?

1, Improper under state law: If the proposal is not a proper sUbject fClractionby sharehClldets
under the laws of the jurisdiction of the company's organization;

Note to paragraph (i)(1)

Depending on the subject matter, some proposals ;are not considered proper under state law
if they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders~ In our experience; most
proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board of directors take
specified action are proper under state law.:Aq;:ordingly, we lllfill assume thata proposal
draftedas a recommendation or suggestion-is proper unless the company demonstrates
otherwise.,

2: Violation of la';V: If the proposalwquld,if implE!m~nted,c::aLJSe the cQrT1pl:lnyto violateal'!Y
state; federal, or fcireil;jriJawtd which it issubje6t;

Note to Piliragraph (i)(2)

Note to paragraph. (i)(2): We will not applythis-basis forexcillsion -to,permifexclusioriofa
proposal dn grounds that itWouldviolate fdreignJaiJl,l if cornplianClii withtheJoreign law could:
result.in a violat,ion of anY$teo,rf~eraUa",!;

3: Violatioriof proXy rules: If the prpposaLor suppoitirigstatemeht iSC(jntrarYtoahyofthe ,', '
Commission'sproxyw1es, includihg Rule 1413-9,wl}i<::h.,prohitli~sm13~erially fl;ilseormislel3dil'lQ
statements in proxy soliciting matElrials;

4: F'Elrsorial,giievance;special'interest: Ifthe.propol;al'relates to,'there.dress ofaperscmal claim,
otgrieyanceagainst the company or any other perSon, orifitisdesignedto resultina benefit

,to you,. orto furthE!rapel1>onal interest,which is not share(j by the other shareholders,at
large;

5; Releiiance:lfthepropdsal relates toopel"ations Which account fdrless thart5 petcent'ofthe
cornpany's total ass$ althe end ofits 1')10st r¢centfiscal year, aM for less than 5 pel'cent'cif
its netearningsandgross~alesforitsmo~trecef)tfiscalyear, and is npt ptherwise
significantly relate<fto the company's business; ,

6: Absel1ceofpoWerlauth6rity:Jf,thecornpariy Would Jack the power or authoritY tdirnplernent'
the proposal;



7. Management functions: If the proposal deals with a matter relating to the company's ordinary
business operations; .

8. Relates to election: If the proposal relates to a nomination or an election for memi:)el'$hip on
the company's board of directors or analogous governing body; or a procedure for such
nomination or election:

~. Conflicts with company's proposal: If the proposal directly conflicts with one of the compMY's
own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting. .

Note to paragraph (i)(9)

Note to paragraph (i)(9): Acompany'ssubmission tothe Commission under this section
should specify the points ofconflict with the company's proposal.

'10. Substantiallyimpfemented: If the company hasalreadysubstl11ntially implemented the
proposal;

11 i Duplication: If the proposalsubstantiaUy duplicates anotherproposal previously submitted to
the company by anotherprpponent that will be included in the companY's proXy materials for
the same meeting;

12; R,esubmissions: If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matteras anot~er
proposal cir proposals that has or have been previously included in the company's proXy'
materials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a ~ompl11ny may exclude it from its proXy
lTlaterials for any meeting hE';lldwithin3·calendar years.Of ,the last time itwas included ifthe
proposal received:' . . , . .

i. Less than 3% of the "ot$ifproppsed once:within the precedings calendaryears;

Ii. Less. than El%of the vote on its last submission to shareholders, ifproposedtwice
,previously withinthe preceding S calendar years; or

iiL .Less than 10% 6fthe "oteon its last subrnissiontoshareholdersifprClposedthree
tirn$s ormore "reviC>l.I~lyViithil1 the "rec~ing5.cafendar Years; and

.1 ~,. Specific amountofdividenps:lfthepropo$aLrelates to.sp~cificamoun~sofcas~or stock
dividends.

j;Questicin10: WhatproceduresmusUhe compal'lyfollow if it interidsto exclude rriyproposal?

'1 ;Itihec:ornpany intends to exclude a pl"Opc>sal from its proxy.matenals,it rnusrfile its rea.sons
With the Commission no later than 80 calendar Qays beforeitfiles,its definitiveproxy
statement and fOI1Tl ()f proxy with the Commission; The company must simultaneously provide
youwith a copy of its submission. The Commission staff may PE;lrmit thec6mpany to. make its
submission later than 80 days before. the company.files it$ definitive pro?<y statt:lmentanq
form of proXy, iqhe companY demonstrates good cause formissihg the deadline.

2. The company must file six paper copies ofthefollowing:

L The proposal;

Ii. An explanation ofwhy the company believes that it may exclude the proposal, which
should, if possible,refer to the mostrecent applicable authority, such as prior
Divisiohletters issued under the rule; and .. .



iii. A supporting opinion of coiJnsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or
foreign law.

k; Question 11: May I submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the company's
. arguments? .

Yes, you may submit a response, but it is not required. You should try to submit any response tOU$.
with a copy to the company, as soon as possible after the company makes its submission. This way,
.th¢ Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission before it issues its response. You
should submit six paper copies of your respon~e. .

1..Question 12: Ifthe company includes my shareholder proposal in its proxy materials,what information
about me must it include along with the proposal its.erf?

1. The company's proxy statementmustinciude your name and address, as well as the number
of the company's voting securities that you hold. However, instead of providing that
information, the company may instead include a statement that it will provide the information
to shareholders promptly upon receiving an oral or written request.

2. The company is not responsible forthe contents of your proposal or supporting statement

lit Question 13: What can I do if the company incliJdes initsj>roxystatement reasons why it believes
sh<l~holders should notvetein favorofmyproposal; and I disagree with semeofits statements?

1. The company mayelecttQ indudein its proxy.statemenrreasonsWhyitbelieves
shareholders should vote against yourproposal. The company isalJowed to make arguments
reflecting its own point of view,just as you may express your own point of view in your
proposal's supportinl;l statement.

2. .However, if you believe thatthecompal1Y's opposition to yoyr proposal contains. materiaUy
false orrriisleading statements thatmayviolateouf anti- fraud rule, Rule 14a-9, you should
promptly send to the Commission staff and the companyalettefexplaining the reasonsfor

. your view,along with a.copy of the· COmpany's statements opposing your proposal. To the·
extent possible, your lettershouId include specific factual information demonstrating the
inaccuracy of the company's claims. Tirnepermitting. you may wish to try to work outyour
differenceS with the·company by yourself bef()re contacting the Commissiol1staff. .

3, We require the company to send you a copy of itsstatememts opposiqgyour proposal p~fore
itsends its proxy materials, so thatyou may:bringtoour attention any materieHly false or .
misleaciingstatE;lments, under: theJolloWingtim~frameS:

i. Ifourno-action.respons~requiresthat you make revisions to your proposal.or
supportin~ statement asa condition to requiring the company to include it in itspro~y
materials, then· the cornpany· must provIde you with a copy. of its opposition
statements f1olaterthan~qalendard~ysafterthe company rec:eivesa copyofyolJr
revisedproposa!; or

ii. In all other cases,thefc:ompaiiY rriusfprovide you withacopyofits.oppositibii
statements no later than ~O ~h;mdar days before its files definitive copies ofits
proxy statementand.formofproxy under RUfe14a.,6..



  

Seewald, Scott E.

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:
Attachments:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

  
Friday, October 15, 2010 9:38 PM
Dabney, Donna C.
Seewald, Scott E.; Arora, Mansi
Verification Letter -(AA)
CCE00001.pdf

Follow up
Flagged

Dear Ms. Dabney,
Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 verification of stock ownership letter.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden
cc: Kenneth Steiner

1
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DISCOUNT BROKERS

To whom it may concern:

As introd      ntof Kr::'11t? 'eM S &//'l...L-(... ,

account number   ,held with National Financial Services~ (.... L<-
as custo ian, DJP Discount Brokers hereby certifies that as ofthe date ofthis certification

.'t:t? 5&/.111"'/18 and has been the beneficial owner of S- 70-0
shares of 1t1CG~ Inc. (IfII ) ; having held at least two thousand dollars
worth ofthe above mentioned security since the following date: ~IJ lit>1 ,also having
held at least two thousand dollars worth of the above mentioned security from at least one
year prior to the date the proposal was submitted to the company.

~.
I

Sincerely,

Mark Filiberto,
President
DJF Discount Brokers

Post-it~ Fax Note 7671 Date/D-/~./~ta8ts"

To VdAl'loA. D~f,,,,,e '" Fr°":J6 t..,.... f- it to v£-J J c ..
CoJDept. I Co.

Phone # Phone #          
Fax#'"l.I l.~O-S' - 2.,&u7 Fax #

..._... _. --------''--------

1981 Marcu5 Avenue co Suite CI14 • Lake Success. NY 11042

51(1·.US-2600 800· 695· EASY www.dlrdis.col11 Fax 516,328-2323
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  From:   
Sent: Wednesday, October 27, 20103:15 PM
To: Dabney, Donna C.
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (AA)

Dear Ms. Dabney,
Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 Proposal update.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden
cc: Kenneth Steiner

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



  

  

  

  

Mr. Klaus-Christian Kleinfeld
Chairman ofthe Board
Alcoa Inc. (AA)
201 Isabella St
Pittsburgh PA 15212

Dear Mr. Kleinfeld,

  
    

    

OLT o£m 2-7, ~OID Ll/PDA- '/£

I submit my attached Rule 14a-8 proposal in support ofthe long-term performance of our
company. My proposal is for the next annual shareholder meeting. I intend to meet Rule 14a-8
requirements including the continuous ownership ofthe required stock valu~ until after the date
of the respective shareholder meeting. My submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied
emphasis, is intended to be used for definitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John
Chevedden and/or his designee to forward this Rule 14a-8 proposal to the company and to act on
my behalf regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal, and/or modification of it, for the forthcoming
shareholder meeting before, during and after the forthcoming shareholder meeting. Please direct
all fu           n
(PH:           ) at:

  
to facilitate prompt and verifiable communications. Please identify this proposal as my proposal
exclusively.

This letter does not cover proposals that are not rule 14a-8 proposals. This letter does not grant
the power to vote.

Your consideration and the consideration ofthe Board ofDirectors is appreciated in support of
the long-term erfor       dgereceipt ofmy proposal
prompt bye ail to     

Date

cc: Donna Dabney <donna.dabney@alcoa:com>
Vice President, Secretary
Phone: 412 553-4545
Fax: 412 553-4498
FX: 212-836-2807
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[AA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 7, 2010, October 27,2010 Update] 
3*- Make Special Efforts to Adopt Simple Majority Vote 

RESOLVED, Shareholders request that our board make special efforts to adopt Simple Majority 
Vote. This includes employing special shareholder solicitations (multiple solicitations if 
necessary) via mail, telephone and electronic means to obtain the large shareholder-voting 
turnout needed for passage. Simple Majority Vote will enable each shareholder voting . 
requirement impacting our company, that calls for a greater than simple majority vote, to be 
changed to a majority ofthe votes cast for and against the proposal in compliance with 
applicable laws. . 

Supermajority vote requirements can be almost impossible to obtain when one considers the 
substantial percentage of shares that are typically not voted at an annual meeting. For example, a 
Goodyear (GT) management proposal for annual election of each director failed to pass even 
though 90% ofvotes cast were yes-votes. Superrnajority requirements are often used to block 
initiatives supported by most shareowners but opposed by management. 

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% support at the following companies: Weyerhaeuser 
(WY), Alcoa (AA), Waste Management (WM), Goldman Sachs (GS), FirstEnergy (FE), 
McGraw-Hill (MHP) and Macy's (M). 

Corporate governance procedures and practices, and the level of accountability they impose, are 
closely related to fInancial performance. Shareowners are willing to pay a premium for shares of 
corporations that have excellent corporate governance. Supermajority voting requirements have 
been found to be one of six entrenching mechanisms that are negatively related with company 
performance. See "What Matters in Corporate Governance?" Lucien Bebchuk, Alma Cohen & 
Allen Ferrell, Harvard Law School, Discussion Paper No. 491 (09/2004, revised 03/2005). 

Ifour Company were to remove each supermajority requirement, it would be a strong statement 
that our Company is committed to good corporate governance and its long-term financial 
performance. ' 

The merit ofthis Simple Majority Vote proposal should also be considered in the context of the 
need for additional improvement in our company's 2010 reported corporate governance status: 

The topic of this proposal was presented as management proposals for our vote at our 2010 . 
annual meeting. We approved with a resounding 95%-vote in favor. In spite of our 95%-support 
the management proposals failed to pass. I believe that our management deliberately did not 
make the special effort that our management probably knew was required to obtain the voter 
turnout needed to obtain passage. 

Our management deliberately not making the special effort needed for passage is consistent with 
our board even attempting to prevent us from voting on a Simple Majority Vote proposal at our 
2009 annual meeting. Our management's failure to exclude our 2009 vote on this topic was met 
with our resounding 74%-support for the 2009 proposal. 

Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal: Make Special Efforts to 
Adopt Simple Majority Vote - Yes on 3.* 



  

  

Notes:
Kenneth Steiner,         sponsored this proposal.

*Number to be assigned by the company

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal.

This proposal is believed to conform. with StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,
2004 including (emphasis added):

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its officers; and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address
these objections in their statements ofoppQsition.

See also: SunMicrosystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the propos        
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email [  

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 




